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PREMIER McBRIDE 
TO HONOR LAURIER

MAYOR GAYNOR MAY BE 
AT DESK IN A MONTH

i- '

TWO MURDERERS 
ESCAPE PRISONDoesn’t Know Who Shot 

Him Yet
$

SKIPPER HID TOO 
LIE I CREW

t

Will Tender Him a 
Reception

Governmental Function 
at Victoria Tomorrow

Were in Asylum at 
^Hamilton

Private Moir Who Slew 
Officer at Kingston 

the Leader

Has Been Inoculated to Pre
vent Blood Poisegh 

•Brief HdfWay in Adi 
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as New Think Doctors.

aVISITS MONCTON
Thirteen Men - on Schooner 

Arriving in St. Stephen 
Arouses Suspicion 

of Inspector

Prominent Men in Various 
Walks of Life State Needs 

of Peoplei ii"

M
(Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 15.—Mayor Gaynor’a 
progress toward recovery from the bullet 
wound inflicted by James J. Gallagher 
was not interrupted by any untoward 
symptom today. All official bulletins were 
of the same tenor as those heretofore is
sued. The surgeons in attendance predict 
that he will be able to leave >he, hospital 
for the Adirondacks in two • weeks' time 
and be back at his desk in the city hall, 
if he so desires, within a month.

Rufus Gaynor, his son, is even more op
timistic.

“We all expect my father to be able to 
leave St. Mary’s hospital in ten days/’ he 
said, “and it would not be - surprising if 
the physicians were to release him within 
a week.”

Father and son discussed briefly the in
cidents of the shooting, but the mayor 
carefully refrained from asking the name 
of his assailant or hie motive. He ex
plained the circumstances of the tragedy as 
he hazily remembered them and remarked 
that at no time did he lose consciousness.

After the conversation he sent Rufus to 
New York to purchase toys for two or
phans who are invalid ward mates in St. 
Mary’s hospital with the wounded mayor..

Detectives are carefully investigating the 
rumor that Gallagher was the tool of 
others who sought to take the mayor’s 
life, but so far not a shred of evidence to. 
support this has been found. Gallagher re
iterated today that he acted entirely alône.

It was learned today that the mayor 
was inoculated with tetanus anti-toX’n as 
a safeguard. No sign of blood poisoning 
in any form has developed.

Sir Wilfrid Delighted With 
Tour Thr dgh the Meun- 
tains—Party lac in Van
couver Wednesday-Tour- 
ing Press Representatives 
to Entertain Premier and 
Colleagues at the Coast.

Hon. Messrs. Robinson and Emmer- 
son, Mayor Reilly and Others Wit
nesses — Three Italians, Charged 
With Burglary, Held for trial.

Liberated Man Who Beat 
Wife to Death in Toronto 
and Both Flee After Un
locking Several Doors— 
Belief That They Were 
Aided from Outside.

Captain Geldart Discharged Seven 
Negroes Shipped at Barbados, and 
Later it Was Discovered They Had 
Paid Their Passage—Warrant for 
Master's Arrest Issued.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Aug. 15—The Royal Technical 

Commission which arrived in Moncton this(Special to The Telegraph.)
- St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 15.—Schooner 

Lilia B. Hirtle, in command of Captain 
Archibald Geldart and hailing from Lun
enburg (N. 8.),, arrived in this port cn 
Saturday from Bridgetown, Barbados, 
laden with molasses for W. C. Purves.

Shortly after her arrival immigration 
agent George H. Sullivan learned that for 
a small vessel of 120 tons she had a large 
crew of thirteen men, seven of whom were 
negroes. Inspector Sullivan, who has prov
ed a most efficient officer, concluded to in
vestigate. He found that the captain had 
discharged the seven negroes at this port, 
and upon further inquiry learned that 
when the Hirtle sailed from St. John to 
Barbados some weeks ago, she had but 
six of a crew.

Mr. Sullivan interviewed the negroes who 
said that they had paid the captain for 
passage here. Four of them had paid $30, 
and when landed in St. Stephen were to 

mountain air. receive a rebate of $10 and the other three
No meetings have been held today. At had paid $25 and were to receive $5 re

al stops groups of people had gathered hate.
to meet the premier but Sir Wilfrid was Inspector Sullivan aaked the captain the 
not in the spirit of speechmaking. Instead, names of the discharged men and was given 
he buoyantly descended to the platforms the names of the seven negroes. The cap- 
•düà WuWfrook with' érvèryôfce. tarn- was informed that he could not dis-

the day news of the fire at the j charge his crew here *&nd that he must
keep them until Monday, when the affair 
would be looked into. This morning the 
negroes and first mate were examined, 
and the statement of payment of 
again declared.

Officer Sullivan informed the captain that 
he would have to take the negroes back to 
Barbados. The captain stated that he in
tended to take his vessel to St. John,where 
he would leave it and that the

morning from Shediac, and spent the day
visiting the new I. C. R. shops, cotton j 
mill, R. F. & M. Co.'s works, gas and oil j 
wells in Albert county, held its first ses-1 
sion this evening. A large number of’
leading citizens were present and quite a, of London, and Robert Frederick Taggart 
number of witnesses were called. ! of Toronto, both murderers, escaped from

After the chairman had explained at1 v ■ ,
length the object of the commission, the j , ™ ^ tl‘18 m°rmng by 6awmg
following witnesses gave sworn testimony: i through the iron bars on the windows of 
Mayor Reilly, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Capt., their bedrooms.
Masters, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Marshall | It is thought the men had assistance. 
Govang, Walter Appleton, assistant super- ' r , . .intendent of I. C R. motive power; H. !  ̂ WM dltiC0Vered about 5"30
D. McKenzie, locomotive foreman, I. C., thl9 morning, and a complete investigation 
R., and Arthur Stockall, foreman of the | shows they had been provided with a set 
blacksmith shop, I. C. R.

The commission adjourned until tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock. All the wit
nesses testified to the value of a technical 
education and industrial training as a 
means of bettering the country commer- 
okUv,. educationally and industrially.

for Reilly spoke of the growth of 
<lvvcton and the importance of the city 

as an industrial centre, and advocated a 
night technical school for young men.

Hon. C. W. Robinson spoke of the bene-1c , , • , j , , belonging to the guards. They next wentcLtA a.lV°r d ‘he door leading to a flight of steps.
„ . ■ ^8L™,.thL^ T \ WO"ld That door they also opened with a key.

Belgian and British Exhibits £Lt= e ueces6ar> ** " The were à the
. TTn-rt Tuiv ___i .. i , 1 next room but were not awakened. The

the Chief Sufferer^ Valuable of the fishing industry 'and* beUe1^ a-tW" down the steps and
_ ,, r: • j gamed the open air by a side door, which
Collection of Jewels Dug serration would L a t0 ptim I thayalBbbHope“efw‘th ak,ey-
from Ruins. mg taken to protect the oyster bedTwh.ch I' th“e ,W8B an automob,'e faiting for tbe™

were being depleted, and he thought the j hat the escape took place about 3
people might be educated to realize the ! 0 clock If that 19 the rMe tbe tw0 men 
value of fisheries to this province. Tech
nical education for the agriculturist was 
also advocated by Mr. Emmerson, and he , .. ,also spoke of farmers béing instructed so althou* ' 1 was k'n0wn ^ M°f 'Taa 
as to take more interest in beef raising, deBperate havln* tmce before attemPted 
grains and fruits. o escape.

Marshall Govang, representing the labor1. JllSt h°W he secured th® keys 19 » mys- 
organizations, advocated shorter hours for"|ery’ and 60me significant statements are 
men in order to get the best results, and AT® ma,de ,ln that. connection Dr. Eng- 

• . . hsh, medical superintendent, has sent agive them an opportunity to improve m-| , n , , ,, , , ! . ^
tellectually I reP°ri t° the department at Toronto.

The three Italians arrested Saturday, I .„Tfg»art bad been ™ ,he asyb™ ainra 
charged with breaking into the house of ! lg99. and y °‘r January 1909 Priv-
Joseph Sommers, Salisbury Road, and ate’ „Moi,r 9h°î andjE,Ile<1f L1°yd
stealing $300 worth of jewelry, were this! on ,Good * nday’ atx.Wolse!sey baI"
afternoon committed for trial. Evidence I r“ks. at. ^°”d°nv (°nt ) ^ was partly

the, _ i intoxicated at the time, and had been re-was given identifying the three men and
the goods found on them.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
(Special m The Tele<rapb.) Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 15—Private Moir

Golden, B. C., Aug. 15—After a Sunday 
of resting at Banff, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and party proceeded westward this morn
ing on the picturesque and winding trail 
of°steel through the Rockies. After weeks 
on the hot prairies the cold clear air of 
the mountains was keenly appreciated. The 
premier spent much time on the rear plat- 
form of his car in enthusiastic admiration 
of the great snow-clad, cloud-piercing

P At every stop, Laggan, Great Divide, 

Field, Emerald, Leanchort, Ballister, Glen- 
ogle, Donald, Six Mile Creek, Rogers Pass, 
Glacier, Ross Peak, Albert Canyon, and 

Revelstoke, the premier alighted

Mayor Gaynor and His Son Rufus Photographed Two 
Before the Shooting.

Minutes

DICKERING FOB BIG LOSS »J BRUSSELS 
TIMBER LIMITS FI FIDE UNDER

of keys which insured the opening of the 
doors necessary to their escape.

Moir was in a room by himself. It was 
j heavily barred, but the desperate man 

climbed through a six-inch transom into 
the corridor. He then went to the room 
occupied by Taggart and opened the door 
with a key. The two men went to the 
bathroom door which they also opened 

I with keys. There they changed their 
clothing, helping themselves to apparel

on to
wherever possible, threw back his should
ers and pacea to and fro inhaling the rare

Scott Lumber Company May 
Sell to Americans for $150 
000; Drunken $rawl at 
Marysville. * ^

! I

KWJBNCK TENUS 
TOURNAMENT OPENS IT 

FREDERICTON TODAY

"Early m
International Exhibition at Brussels reach
ed the train and Sir Wilfrid made sev
eral anxious inquiries as to the fate of the
Canadian buildings.

Nearing the Pacific coast the premier is 
in the best of health and spirits. “I don’t 
know that I ever enjoyed a trip more,” 
he said today. “It has been like a revel-

( Special to Tbe Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Aug. 15.—Tonight’s Glean

er says: A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle, 
(Me.) arrived in the city this morning and 
left soon afterwards for Pokiok to inspect 
the water power there on the Scott Lum
ber Company’s property.

Mr. Gould is at the head of a syndicate 
of American capitalists who have secured

passage

ation and education.”
The party is due to reach Vancouver 

at noon tomorrow, proceeding to Victoria 
on Wednesday evening. Here the party 
has been advised that premier McBride 
end the government of British Columbia 
will entertain them on Wednesday even
ing. British Columbia’s action in this re
spect is the first provincial governmental 
reception on the tour and the action of 
Premier McBride has met with 
pressions of appreciation from members of 
the party.

Sir \\ ilfrid and Hon. Mr. Graham will 
also participate in a function the touring 
press representatives propose to tender the
party at the coast.

At Golden, where Sir Wilfrid, following 
a drive on the mountain trail, addressed 
a gathering - from the platform on Main 
street, met two maids twelve and four
teen years of age who had ridden some 
pp'en miles through the mountains to hear 
t ie premier. They were both mounted 
one behind the other on the same pony.

The premier then spoke. He extended 
the greeting of the east to the far west, 
eulogized the glories of the scenery and 
appealed to the people to establish and 
maintain a high standard for Canadian- 
lsm Short addresses by Messrs. Graham 
and MacDonald followed.

have a big start and may be in the States 
by this time. The strangest part of the 
whole affair is that there were no guards,

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special) — 
The executive of the New Brunswick Ten
nis Association met at the Queen hotel 
this evening and arranged the programme 
for the provincial tournament, which will 
open here tomorrow morning. The draw
ing resulted as follows:

Men’s Singles.

First round—D. Fisher vs. H. Hatheway; 
M. Thomson vs. J. Stephens; D. F. Rich
ards vs. Kenneth Arthur; Norman Rogers 
vs. A. R. Babbitt; Douglas McLeod vs. J. 
Ë. Giles; Phillip Gregory vs. Douglas Co
burn; Raleigh Trites vs. Ernest Alward.

Second round—D. B. Winslow vs. Sam 
Gregory ; H. C. Turner vs. W. T. Wood ; 
H. H. McLean, jr., vs. C. F. Randolph; 
C. F. Inches vs. Donald Skinner.

Winner of the first round will play in 
the second, first match against second, 
third against fourth, fifth against sixth, 
secenth against H. G. Chestnut.

In the finals, the winner will play the 
provincial champion, T. McAvity.

Men’s Doubles.

Brussels, Aug. 15—It will take 
days to place the Belgian exposition in a 
fit condition for the re-opening, although 
a large majority of the buildings are still 
intact.

negroes
could stay by it until that port was reach
ed, but could not say what would be done 
fterwards.
Inspector Sullivan had a warrant issued 

for the captain’s arrest for violation of 
the immigration act. In his conversation 
the captain stated that he knew of fifty 
negroes being brought to another port in 
Canada, and did not see why he could not 
land seven men here.

an option on the Scott Lumber Company’s 
property, including upwards of 55,000 
of timber limits, as well as the Victoria 
Mills, this city.

It is unlikely that the option will be 
accepted next week by those interested 
with Mr. Gould, and the deal closed for 
the transfer of the property at 
said to be $150,000.

Sterling Thompson, formerly of this city, 
but lately station master on the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, has definitely decided 
upon entering the ministry and will pur-1 
sue his studies at Pine Hill College, Hali
fax, after the summer vacation.

There is a report that the saw mill at 
Hunters Ferry on Maquappit Lake has 
been completely destroyed by fire. The 
mill was the property of Henry Wasson 
and had recently been extensively repair
ed. From what can be learned the fire 
caught from a spark. Mr. Wasson had no 

| insurance on the mill.
* ^n. Marysville on Saturday morning, an

official feH from the water wagon and a 
number of young men who had been in the 
city loading up, started to wipe out a 
grudge against him. Citizens interfered and 
finally got the official to the lockup. When 
they attempted to lock him up, however, 
they discovered that the key hole had been 
plugged, so that the door could not be 
opened. He was then taken home.

maritime conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists will open here on Thurs
day evening. About thirty delegates 
expected.

Ralph Neill returned on Saturday from 
Mexico, where he has been with the Mod- 

Light & Power Co.

The known loss caused by the fireacres yes
terday is between $6,000,000 and $10,000,- 
000. This is chiefly confined to the Bel
gian and British sections, but the dam
age by smoke and water has been 
eral, and will add materially to the total

many ex-

gen-
a price

The American section escaped the fire. 
The art exhibit was in a building two 
miles distant from the flames. The French 
loss is confined to the building in which 
various foods were displayed, and the pav
ilion of the city of Paris, containing in
dustrial exhibit^ and models from the
schools of art.

The recovery of valuable collections of 
jewels helped to reduce the first estimates 
of loss. The magnificent collection of
precious stones owned by Belgians
valued' at $3,000,000 was unearthed from 
the ruins unharmed.

There was considerable pillaging, after
and during the fire, and thieves made a 
heavy haul. Gendarmes caught a number 
of the looters who had in their 
scores of rings and bracelets from the 
French jewel exhibit.

It is believed that parliament will vote 
extra credits for the purpose of clearing 
Away the ruins and constructing 
buildings.

CASHIER LIKELY 
TO RECOVER

i primanded by Lloyd. Seizing his rifle he 
followed the latter and shot him dead, 
then making his escape. Moir was cap
tured, after a chase extending over several 
weeks, working on a farm north of Guelph. 
At the trial it was shown that he had 
been subject to fits, and on this ground 

■ lie got a life sentence in the Hamilton 
asylum.

Robert Frederick Taggart, who escaped 
with Moir, is also a murderer. His crime 
was beating his wife, Rebecca, to death, 
in Toronto, on November 25, 1898.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
IN PHOENIX, B. C,Directors Hopeful That Ingersoll May 

Be Able to Untangle Shortage.,
First round—N. Rogers and W. P. Turn- 

bull vs. H. Arthur and. H. Fisher; W. T. 
Wood and R. Trites vs. D. Coburn and G. 
F. Randolph; J. Phinney and, J. E. Giles 
vs. John Stephen and P. Gregory ; Don. 
Skinner and Elward vs. C. F. Randolph 
and A. R. Babbitt; D. McLeod and D. B. 
Winslow vs. C. F. Inches and H. H. Mc
Lean, jr.

Second round—H .R. Babbitt and H. G. 
Chestnut vs. winner of first match of first 
round; S. Gregory and M. Thomson vs. 
H. C. Turner and H. Hatheway.

Winners of semi-finals will play T. Mc
Avity and W. M. Angus, provincial cham
pions.

Biddeford, Me., Aug. 15—Former Treas
urer Richmond H. Ingersoll, of the York 
County Savings Bank, who has been criti
cally ill since Thursday when a shortage 
in the bank’s accounts was discovered, is 
much improved tonight and unless 
thing unforeseen sets in, his recovery is 
now assured. As soon as he is able to dis
cuss business matters, two officials of the 
bank will riait the sick man and endeavor 
to enlist his aid in straightening out the 
tangle of figures in which the books of the 
institution have been found.

President Prescott, of the bank, tonight 
declared that, in spite of all statements 
and rumors to the contrary, no member of 
the directorate or any other person has yet 
the least idea of what the shortage will 

“We cannot hope to know 
how matters stand for some days,” he said, 
“and then only through the co-operation 
of the depositors in the matter of bringing 
their pass books to the bank for compari- 

Some have already brought their 
books, but many others have not, and it 
is imperative, if we are to know where we 
stand, that the books be turned 
mediately.”

So great is the faith in the stability of 
the closed institution that one prominent 
Biddeford man is already buying up the 
claims of depositors, paying an average of 
seventy-five cents on the dollar 
it is said, succeeded in gathering in a num
ber of accounts, but the majority of the 
bank’s depositors are satisfied to let mat
ters rest and take their chances of getting 
the entire amount of their deposits.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 15—The most dis
astrous fire tliat ever visited Phoenix 
broke out on Saturday in a house of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company, and spread to the lower streets 
of the town. The Methodist and Presby
terian churches, library, public school, 
Pioneer printing office, several residences 
and new machine shops of the Qranby 
Company are reported to have been de
stroyed. It was feared the whole town 
would be in flames and a train was got in 
readiness to carry the residents out of the 
city. The firemen gained a victory after 
a strenuous fight.

CRIPPEN INQUEST 
OPENS IN LONDON

possessionu
The

Miss Le Neve Carried Belle 
Elmore's Resignation to 
Musical Union After Woman 
Disappeared.

TOUTS DOCTOR 
ARRESTED OW 

BIGIMT CHARGE

Ladies’ Singles.

First round—Miss Muriel Massey and 
Miss Hatt.

Second round—Miss Portia McKenzie vs. 
Miss Helen Perley ; Miss Jean Trueman vs. 
Mrs. T. Murchie; Miss Madge Robertson 
vs. Mrs. Alex. Thompson; Miss Helen 
Babbitt vs. winner of first round ; Miss Ena 
McLaren vs. Mrs. P. W. Thomson; Miss 
Kathleen Trueman vs. Mrs. H. G. Deedes; 
Miss Bertha MacAulay vs. Miss Marion 
MacAulay ; Miss Katie Hazen vs. Miss 
Frances H 

Winner of semi-finals will play Mrs. H. 
R. Babbitt, provincial champion, in finals.

Ladies’ Doubles.

BESTIGOUCHE ACAOIANS 
OBSERVE FEAST DAY

MILITIA DODGE 
STRIKE DUTY

amount to.
Decorator Said to Have Won 

$500 but Police Gathers Him
London, Aug. 15—In consequence of the 

death of Coroner Thomas a weekIn son.
was necessary to make a fresh start in the 
Crippen inquest today by the deputy 
coroner, Dr. Schroeder. The remains sup
posed to be those of Belle Elmore were

T i ^ - . tk n i oc c *i. again viewed by the jury and the hearingLebanon, Ohio Aug. 1.^0n]y 25 of the ; )eneJ ,vith a.bnef recital o£ the know*
65 members of Company H, First Reg,- ! facts m the case b Mr. Schroeder, who 
men Ong., reported today for strike duty j intimated that the inquiry was apt to b. 
at Columbus. Search for the missing men i nrnfraf>Pli onp 
was unavailing. Captain Wm. Wood will P ‘

Nash’s Creek, N. B., Aug. 15—The 
Acadians of Restigouche county celebrat
ed their annual feast successfully here to
day. In the forenoon there was pontifical 
high mass celebrated and a sermon by 
Rev. A. A. Boucher, parish priest of Dal- 
housie. In the afternoon a public meet
ing was held on the church grounds 
which were prettily decorated for the oc
casion, the British and Acadian flags be
ing prominent 
patriotism, education and agriculture were 
delivered in the following order:

A. J. LeBlanc, Rev. J. B. Lambert, H. 
Arseneau, Rev. Louis LeBlanc, Rev. 
Adolph Garneau, Quebec; Rev. A. A. 
Boucher, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Hector C. 
Belliveau, Dr. V. Doucette.

New ^°rk, Aug. 15—As a result of a 
, ^'“r made with a companion with Whom 

visited Coney Island resorts 
• Wm. Cruikshank, a decorator

c Plains, today jumped from the 
n bridge near the Brooklyn tower 

' lI'ed unhurt, swimming almost to 
of Dock street, where boatmen 

1 schooner lassooed him and dragged

companion, Melville Snow, 
lnk started across the bridge from 

, -u 1,1 on a trolley car. As they pass- 
Brooklyn pier, both men jumped 

Cruikshank hurried toward 
: ng. throwing off his clothes as he 

‘ ‘1 He paused but an instant, then 
toward the river, 110 feet below, 
hank was arrested, and Snow also 

when he appeared, carrying the 
'°thes and spoke of a $500 bet 
1 1 induced Cruikshank to make

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Aug. 15—Dr. Herbert E. Shep

herd, of 18 Gloucester street, was taken 
into custody shortly after noon today, and 
will be detained on a charge of bigamy.

It is alleged that on Sept. II, 1908, Dr. 
Shepherd married Miss Lucy A. Moore, 
of Guelph, while a former wife was still 
living in Saskatchewan. The 
was performed at Cookeville by Rev. G. 
Sydney Smith.) The first wife was Louise 
Saunders, whom he married while engaged 
in medical practice in Barrie. The date is 
given as Feb. 3, 1879, and Rev. Edward 
Morgan is named as haring performed the 
ceremony.

\
Solicitor Arthur Newton, who was re

tained bv friends of Drinstitute inquiry at once.
Lebanon has had a militia company for ! 

50 years, but this is the first time it ever ! 
received a call for active duty.

Mrs. Alex. Thompson and Miss Massey 
vs. Mrn. C. F. Randolph and Miss E. Staf
ford.

Second round—Miss K. Hazen and Miss 
F. Hazen vs. Mrs. M. Robertson and Mrs. 
M. Fairweather; Miss J. Trueman and 
Miss K. Trueman ve. winner of first round ; 
Miss M. MacAulay and Miss B. MacAulay 
vs. Miss P. McKenzie and Miss McLaren; 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Miss H. Perley 
vs. Mrs. Deedes and Miss Hatt.

In the finals, the winners of the 
finals against Mrs. H. R. Babbitt* and Miss 
II. Babbitt.

Crippen and
whose services were accepted by the lat
ter by cable, was in attendance on behalf 
of Dr. Crippei 
represented Miss LeNeve.

Some of the more formal evidence
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 15—The Canadian at the. first hearing was repeated and a 

Racing Association granted the Niagara ] new witness, Mrs. Bellinda May, secretary 
Racing Association dates from Tuesday, the Music Hall Ladies’ Guild, of which 
October 4, to Thursday, October 11, inchi- ; BeI1e Elmore was treasurer, testified that 

for. a meeting at Fort Erie. The: ftt Christmas time Mrs. Crippen com plain- 
summer meet at Fort Erie was postponed fcd that her sleep was disturbed by a chok- 
because of the Grand Trunk railway ^ ’n8 sensation as if she were going to die. 
strike. On February 20 Miss LeNeve brought to

her a pass book, check book and a letter 
Freight Wreck on ; Rutland Reed. ”} „Dr' handwriting saying that

Belle wan going away for a few months 
Bellows rails, \ t., Aug. 15—A washout and asking that the guild elect 

on the Rutland Railroad a few miles north treasurer, 
of Bellows Falls, was responsible for the j Supt. Freest, of Scotland Yard inform- 
wreckmg of a freight train tonight. Six ed the court that he expected Dr. Crin- 
cars and the engine left the rails, the pen and Miss LeNeve to arrive in End
ears rolling down the embankment. The land in about three weeks, after which 
engineer and fireman were slightly injur- j the proceedings were adjourned until Sen- 
ed- • ■ Member 12.

rd Speeches referring to
Crui
Manh Solicitor J. H. Watts

MORE MONEY FOR CAMPBELLT0N Fort Brie Race Meet in October.ceremony
t:

The following letter explains itself:
Spencer’s Island, Aug. 12, 1910. 

The Telegraph Publishing Co., St. John 
(N. B.):

Gentlemen.—Please find enclosed cheque 
for fifteen dollars ($15) for Campbellton 
relief fund. Kindly acknowledge receipt 
through your paper in the following man
ner:
Spencer’s Island Sewing Circle................$6
Mre. Benjamin Porter 
John N. Spicer & Son 
Miss Lorena Spicer ....

The check mentioned in above letter has 
been received by The Telegraph Publish
ing Company and will be forwarded at 
once.

Randolph vs. Miss K. Hazen and C. F. 
Inches; Mrs. Murchie and J. Phinney vs. 
Miss E. MacLaren and E. Alward ; Miss H. 
Perley and R. Trites vs. C. F. Randolph 
and J. Stephens; Miss J. Trueman and H. 
H. McLean, jr., vs. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Babbitt; Miss M. Fairweather and P. 
Gregory vs. Miss M. Massey and H. Hathe
way; Miss B. MacAulay and N. Rogers 
vs. Mrs. P. W. Thomson and D. Skinner.

Winners of first round play in the sec
ond, first against second, third against 

The finals will be decided by

V Mixed Doubles. Veterinary Dies of Blood Poison
ing.

Toronto, Aug. 15—(Special)—Dr. Andrew 
Smith, F. C. V. S., Canada’s foremost vet
erinary, passed away this afternoon. The 
cause of death was blood poisoning from 
which the doctor had been suffering 
two months. He was the founder of the 
Ontario Veterinary College.

First round—Miss M. MacAulay and S. 
Gregory vs. Miss P. McKenzie and K. 
Arthur; Miss H. Babbitt and A. R. Bab
bitt vs. Mrs. Alex. Thompson and W. T. 
Wood; Mrs. Hatt and D. B. Winslow vs. 
Miss K. Trueman and H. Fisher; Miss F. 
Hazen and T. McAvity vs. Miss M. Rob
ertson and W. R. Turnbull.

Second round—Mrs. Deedes and C. F.

Vtawa Field Battery Led.
Ott . Aug. 15—(Special)—Ottawa field 

' w°n first and second places in 
'"n<'y competition this year by 
ums- The second battery led 

points, and the 23rd battery was 
rith 627

1ha!
7
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650
points. The nearest com-

Petltor h*d only 577 points. fourth.
wins out of three matches.
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, St. John, N. 3.

THE KENT COUNTY 
LICENSE COMEDY

\

(Richibucto Review).
I he curtain has lifted on the second act 

j of the Kent county liquor license 
i V hen the three license

comedy.
commissioners,ap

pointed by the late government, were dis
missed for no other reason than that they 

Liberals, and three good Tories 
j pointed to the board, it was expected that 
everything in connection with the matter 
of liquor licenses would be arranged to the 
satisfaction of the provincial government
party in this county. But: “The best laid 
schemes o mice an' men gang aft agley " 
When the question of cutting out one'of 
the licenses in Rexton came before the 
board, the new commissioners, on the ex
ercise of their good judgment, saw fit to 
sacrifice a publican of their own political 
complex,on and then the trouble began 
the provincial secretary was called into 
the county to settle matters and inciden
tally to read the commissioners a lecture 
as, to their duties in general and in regard 
to the Rexton licenses in particular, 
was charged that the chairman 
board had been

It
of the

instrumental in having 
this particular license cancelled, and the 
reason given for his action was that the 
licensee had taken a prominent part against 
him in the late municipal election. To 
this charge the ehqirman pointed out that 
he had taken no part whatever in the mat
ter: that the motion to cancel the license 
had been moved and seconded respectively 
by the two other members of the boani. 
Thereupon it was suggested that the sec
onder of the motion had been misled 
through a similarity in the names of the 
Applicants. The upshot of the inquiry 
was that the commissioners -were ordered 
to meet again and rectify the mistake; 
they met, but refused to make any change, 
and as a. consequence the 'government has 
cancelled the Rexton licenses, 
move will be awaited with interest. Mean
while, the applicant who was refused li
cense by the board has been permitted to 
sell liquor without license.

The next

To draw threads easily in articles for 
hemstitching, first soap the goods where 
threads are to be drawn. Make a lather 
and apply with a shaving brush.
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R. EXCURSIONS

tations in New Brunswick
to the 14th, One-way First Class Fare 

gents between Moncton and St. John 
ties empowered to sell this ticket on 
Fair.

l Nova Scotia and Cape Breton
to issue One-way First Class Tickets 
>) on the following dates: September

l the Province of Quebec-Levis 
and East

Hlass Tickets (good for round trip) on 
i, 12.
at First Class One-way Fare will be 

e a vine St. John up to the including 
lose of the Exhibition, viz., September

IAL EXCURSIONS
tions in New Brunswick
e Exhibition at Two-thirds First Class 
e round trip. These excursions are to 
visitors a full day in St. John.
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton

issued on the same Two-thirds First- 
basis as in New Brunswick and the 

the 7th and 12th of September, with 
■eturn September 16th.
i the Province of Quebec-Levis 

and East
3 at the same Two-thirds First Class 
September 6th to 12th. Time limit

PECIAL EXCURSIONS
ursion Days by Special Trains
ltermediate stations into St. John on 

Tickets for this trip will be good 
on these special trains- only and the 

a If First Class One-way Ticket for the

rritory North of Moncton
rill be issued Sept. 9th and 12th, good 

12th and 14th. respectively. On the 
ich tickets will l>e issued Sept. 9th 
turn until September 10th and 13th

>i
m in Nova Scotia.

Steam Navigation Co.

•er coastwise parts.
lTION
le Boston & Albany Ry., Boston & 
laine Central Ry., New York, New
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